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2010 Scotty Fire Prevention Trailer



❍ 2010 Scotty Fire Prevention Trailer ❍ Other Chassis ❍ Scotty Fire Safety Trailer

❍ Honda 6.5KW Gas Generator ❍ Air Conditioning ❍ Additional equipment not included with
purchase unless otherwise listed.



❍ Length: 39' ❍ GVWR: 15,000 ❍
Live Burn / Sprinkler Demo room with
onboard water tank
Weather smart system that simulates
Tornado or Hurricanes and teaches you
how to be prepared in the home. This
includes shaking blinds, strobe lights, and
sound woofers.
Working kitchen that is also a fire safety
teaching area to go over kitchen safety
(Fridge, Microwave, Sink)
Working fire alarm systems (pull stations,
smoke alarms, CO alarms, and strobe
alarm for the deaf)
Blinking 9-1-1 porch light
ADA ramps for full accessibility
Live 9-1-1 phone system so kids can
practice making 911 calls
Control room that has CCTV cameras of
the unit
Remote smoke system
Heated bedroom door to teach you how to
feel  a door for heat
Rear exit window with ladder
Rear room converts to a command desk
area so the trailer could be used as a
command post 
Full AC, Heaters and Ventilation System
Large awnings off both sides
Outside DVD - TV for exterior class room
presentations.  This TV also doubles as it
hooks into the CCTV system so parents
can watch the class or their children from
the outside of the trailer while they are
participating.  
Wireless PA System
Exterior scene lighting
On board water and gray tanks
Exterior appearance package with
aluminum wheels and high-quality siding.
Electric jacks
Ground lighting
We have all manuals and warranty
paperwork, title in hand.
We also paid for the copyright usage when
the graphics were done to use Smokey the
Bear on the outside of the trailer.

Only defects to the trailer that we are
aware of is:
Rear AC is currently not working (needs
serviced)
Small soft spot in the front corner of the
floor in the burn room.
Batteries need replaced for the light jacks
(2 small car batteries, but currently OK
using the hand crank over-ride.

Brindlee Mountain Fire Apparatus is one of the world's largest used fire truck sales and service companies. Based



just outside of Huntsville, Alabama, the company has forty-five full-time personnel occupying over 12,000 square
feet. Our mechanics, all of whom are EVT certified, perform pump tests, general repairs, preventative maintenance,
and body, collision, and paint work on over 500 used fire trucks every year. Visit us online at www.firetruckmall.com


